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Spring 2012

FREE GIFT
with every order over $40

NEW Dahlias 
Exclusive to GardenPost 
See page 2

Shop online at our fabulous website
www.gardenpost.co.nz

Introducing
Rusty Rooster
See page 14

Open the Door to Spring

Pastel Florart 

 Chianti

Darkarin
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Dahlia Decorative - Uncle hankey
Perfectly formed creamy white flowers with vibrant rosy-
pink tips. H 80cm  S253: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Dahlia Decorative - offshore Dream
An appealing flower in a lovely shades of delicate pinky-
lavender. H 80cm   S254: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Dahlia Decorative - laDy Darlene
Combination of bright yellow with red highlights and tips. 
These large blooms will bring a sunny border alive. Order 
early - sold out last year. H 90cm   S255: 1-$6.00   3-$16.50

Dahlia Decorative - Glory of heemsteDe
An enchanting soft yellow waterlily-type flower held sturdy 
above the foliage. H 80cm
S256: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Decorative - Pastel florart 
An intensely colourful dahlia with flames of burnt orange, apricot, 
pink and yellow. Flowers are held up high over the dark foliage.  
H 80cm   S252:  -$8.00  3-$23.25

Dahlia Decorative - chianti 
Beautifully formed creamy flowers blushed with pink and 
contrasting dark foliage. Great for cutting. H 90cm   
S251: 1-$8.00  3-$23.25

Dahlia Decorative - Darkarin 
A very striking claret coloured dahlia with dusky pink at the tips, 
beautifully set off by the dark foliage. Flowers all summer long. 
H80cm.  S250: 1-$8.50  3-$24.75

Dahlia Decorative - ferncliff illUsion
Very large, bright white blooms with lavender highlights 
towards the outer tips. Ideal for the back of the border. H 

1.2 m  S257: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50    

Dahlia Decorative - Bristol striPe
Very large and luscious white blooms with magenta and 
purple striping. Eye-catching plants for borders or cutting. 
H 1.2m   S258: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Decorative - café aU lait
French for milky coffee. These large flowered dahlias are 
rich cream with a hint of mocha and peach. Unusual and 
simply yummy. H80 cm.  S260: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Dahlia Decorative – reD emPire
With soft quilled petals and vibrant colours these 
impressive red flowers with cheeky white tips make a 
colourful burst in the garden. H80cm S261: 1-$8.00   3-$23.2

EXCLUSIVE
TO GARDEN POST

EXCLUSIVE
TO GARDEN POST

EXCLUSIVE
TO GARDEN POST

Decorative 

Dahlias
With a blast of different colours, shapes and sizes, Dahlias will bring life and beauty back to 
your garden borders. They have an amazing flowering performance, filling the garden, and 

the vase, from early summer until well into autumn. And, they are so easy to grow!

GardenPost brings you this set of three new dahlias, all with dark foliage that beautifully sets off 
the flowers and adds real interest to garden borders.  These are not available elsewhere, so be quick.
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Cactus Dahlias

Gallery  Dahlias

Dahlia cactUs - 
White chiffon

Layers & layers of pure 
white, fluffy ruffles 

with fimbriated edges 
make this a ‘must have’ 

Dahlia for the garden. 
H 80cm

S373: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia cactUs - 
minGUs ranDy

Very large, dazzling 
white petals with 

lilac tips. Flowers are 
not quite cactus and 

not quite  
quilled.  H 1m.

S375: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Dahlia cactUs - 
Worton BlUe streak
Deep lavender hinting 
at blue - the closest to 

a blue dahlia on the 
market. With strong 

stems and a long vase 
life this is an incredible 

cut flower.  H 80cm
S374: 1-$6.50 3-$18.00

Dahlia cactUs - clair oBscUr 
Velvety deep purple-maroon flowers with pointed tips 
frosted in white. A real colour treat for the garden. H 80cm   
S376: 1-$6.00   3-$16.50

Dahlia cactUs - Pink PUssycat 
Delightful pink blooms with a burst of lemon in the middle. 
H 90cm    S377: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Dahlia cactUs - chat noir 
Sumptuous rich, velvety-red flowers with nearly black 
centres.  Looks great planted in bold groups where it will 
provide lots of sizable flowers all summer long. H 90cm
S378: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50 

Dahlia set chat noir & Pink PUssycat 
1 each Chat Noir and Pink Pussycat  S379: 1 set - $13.00

Dahlia Gallery - art noUveaU 
Miniature dahlia with fully double, 10cm deep-pink blooms with flat or slightly 
incurved florets.  Compact, long flowering, ideal for the front of the border or 
pots.  H 35cm. S380: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Gallery - art fair 
Perfectly formed, creamy white flowers with yellowish centres. Exquisite beauty, 
compact and floriferous, perfect for pots to brighten the patio. H 35cm.
S381: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Gallery - remBranDt 
Lovely, rich flowering pink and silvery pink blossoms. Easy care for all those 
gardeners who want a summer full of gorgeous blooms. H 35cm 
S382: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia cactUs - 
aPache BlUe 
Large fimbriated 
cactus style blooms 
in purplish-red. 
Excellent colour for 
the summer garden. 
H 80cm  
S370: 1-$6.50   
3-$18.00 

Dahlia cactUs - 
Park Princess 
Semi-cactus style 
blooms with tightly 
rolled, blush pink 
petals. Compact 
plants, perfect for 
borders or containers 
- does not require 
staking. H 60cm
S371: 1-$7.00   
3-$19.50

Dahlia cactUs - 
nenekazi 
Rays of pointed, crisp 
white petals with 
deep pink, needle-
like tips. Excellent 
cut flower.  H80cm 
S372: 1-$6.50   
3-$18.00 
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Pom Pom Dahlias Gladioli Flevo

GlaDioli  flevo - Waris 
Blooms are a rich deep-grape with a splash of white in the 
throat. A popular colour combination. H80cm. 
S431: 5-$4.75   10-$8.00

GlaDioli  flevo - BelinDa
Whimsical two-toned blooms of magenta-red with ivory 
white centres and edges. H 80cm.   S432: 5-$4.75   10-$8.00

GlaDioli flevo - laGUna 
A colour explosion! Blooms are greenish-yellow on the 
inside with magenta margins. H 80cm.   
S434: 5-$4.75   10-$8.00

GlaDioli flevo - Jive
Enchanting creamy, buttermilk-yellow ruffled flowers. 
H 80cm. S433: 5-$4.75   10-$8.00

GlaDioli  flevo - Party 
Perfect for the border, these produce lots of large 
burgundy-red flowers with white flecks. H 80cm   
S435: 5-$4.75  10-$8.00

Dahlia Pom Pom - BranDon James 
Neat little flowers of tangerine, tipped white. A dainty 
choice for that perfect spot. H 80cm.S422: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Pom Pom - fUnny face 
These are sure to bring a smile to everyone who sees them. 
Perky yellow blooms splodged with red. H 90cm.  
S423: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Pom Pom - rococo  
Very stylish. If you are the creative type you’re sure to be 
excited with these zappy little purple pom poms. H 80cm   
S424: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia Pom Pom - little William
Tightly rolled little balls of bright pink paling to white at 
the edges. Will flower all summer long. H 75cm   
S425: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50   

Dahlia fUBUki - fUzzy WUzzy
These will make you feel warm all over. The cheeky frilled 

two-toned blooms are sweet pink on the inside with 
pristine white tips. Always a hot favourite. H 100cm. 

S420: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

Dahlia  fUBUki - Black toUch 
An imposing and splendid deep reddish-black with 
fimbriated petals. H 100cm  S421: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

Semi-dwarf gladioli with strong colours throughout the flowers.  
Shorter stems mean no staking is required.  Always popular.

Fubuki Dahlias

GlaDioli flevo - alana 
Sizzling bi-coloured blooms of yellow tipped with red. 
H 80cm.  S430: 5-$4.75   10-$8.00
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Towers of Dramatic Colour
Making a huge comeback Gladioli produce impressive stems with attractive, stately flowers 
in a huge array of colours. These regal, flowering swords have been staples of the cut-flower 
industry for years.  Plant at fortnightly intervals for pro-longed summer flowering.  

Gladioli

GlaDioli - home cominG 
Pure white flowers with a sweet kiss of violet in the centre. 
Rather gorgeous. H 100cm S560: 5-$4.5010-$7.50

GlaDioli - Passos 
A unique colour combination with flecks and speckles in 
wonderful shades of violet. H 100cm S561: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli - Belle De nUit 
Tall and magestic, these velvety burgundy-red blooms are 
sure to impress. H 100cm.  S562: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli - callanthUs 
Peacock Flower. Irregular petals of pure white with a 
patch of dark purple at the centre. The delicate, gracefully 
arching blooms are highly scented. Plant in succession for a 
continuous display in late summer and autumn.  
Easy to grow.  S563: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli - nori 
Exquisite bi-coloured blooms in dark lavender and white. 
A stand-out performer. Pair it with Limelight to make a 
stunning grouping. H 100cm.  
S564: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli - limeliGht 
Large blooms of lemony-lime.  Very pretty. H 100cm.
S565: 5-$4.00   10-$6.50

GlaDioli - Drama 
As the name suggests, this Gladi will put on a spectacular 
performance.  Watermelon pink blooms have a splash of 
pale lemon in the throat. H 100cm.
S566: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli - yelloW sUPreme 
These golden yellow blooms will bring rays of sunshine to 
the garden. Superb for cutting.  H 100cm.
S567: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

Semi-dwarf gladioli with strong colours throughout the flowers.  
Shorter stems mean no staking is required.  Always popular.

GlaDioli miniatUre - hollanD Pearl 
A smaller growing gladi in deep red-black with a smidgen 
or two of white. H 80cm. S568: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli miniatUre - violetta 
Violet coloured blooms are magnificently rich and velvety. H 
80cm.  S569: 5-$4.50   10-$7.50

GlaDioli mixeD 
A sensational mix of top quality Gladioli. Plant at fortnightly 
intervals up until Xmas for summer long flowering.
S570: 10-$6.50  20-$12.00  50-$27.50  100-$52.00

GlaDioli flevo mixeD 
The ultimate mix from our grower to add a dazzling blizzard 
of colour in the summer garden. H 80 cm.
S571: 10-$6.50  20-$12.00  50-$27.50  100-$52.00
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See how these unimpressive brown disks can produce such magnificent flowers within a few 
weeks. They will electrify your summer garden. Great for pots on lightly shady patios.Begonias

BeGonia non stoP - fireBall 
Red-hot blooms will flower all summer long for a sizzling 
display in the garden or patio container. H 30cm
S640: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia non stoP - sUmmer DaWn 
Sure to perk up any garden with a continuous display of 
luminous yellow blooms. H 30cm. 
S641: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia cascaDe - aUroa GloW 
Giant cascades of antique pink. Trailing plant suitable for 
pot of hanging basket for all summer long colour. H 30cm
S642: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia cascaDe - avalanche 
Tumbling icy white blooms make a graceful display for a 
pot or hanging basket. H 30cm 
S643: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia DoUBle - silver lace 
For a charming display in the summer garden, these frilly, 
double blooms of glistening white are the perfect choice.  
H 30cm. S644: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia - oDorosa oranGe 
Beautiful, double apricot flowers that will not only give you 
a brilliant colour but will also fill the air with a wonderful 
scent all summer long. H 30cm  S645: 1-$7.00   3-$19.50

BeGonia - royal PerfUme 
These gorgeous double blooms have several shades of pink 
on each flower. Another very popular Begonia with a rose-
like fragrance that increases in the evenings. H 30cm. 
S646: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

BeGonia Picotee - crisPa White 
Single blooms with crisp white centres adorned with 
ruffled petticoat edges in sumptuous deep pink.  Show 
stopping colour! H 30cm.  S647: 1-$4.00   3-$10.50

BeGonia Picotee - BoUton De rose
These magnificent flowers are pinky-red paling to a soft 

white, rose-bud centre. They are produced in quantity all 
summer long. H 30-40cm   S648: 1-$4.75   3-$12.75

BeGonia - Galaxy mix 
Create a sensational display with this collection from our 
grower’s mix of profusely flowering begonias - Camellia, 
non-stop and double frills.  S649: 3-$12.75  6-$22.50

BeGonia - hanGinG Basket mix 
Everyone’s favourite Begonia. Cascading double blooms in 
a flamboyant range of luscious colours. Three corms will fill 
our 30 cm hanging basket.   S651: 3-$12.75  6-$22.50  

BeGonia - non stoP Pastel mix 
Celebrate all summer long with this mix of pastel coloured 
Begonias. They are resistant to rain due to their unique 
compact flower heads. Brilliant, soft colours, ideal for pots 
or as a border plant. H 30cm  S650: 3-$13.50   6-$24.00

     (see PaGe 12 for hanGinG Basket)

EXCLUSIVE
TO GARDEN POST
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Among the most flexible summer flowering bulbs, thriving in sun & part shade. With lots of water they’ll 
bloom frequently. Bulbs are flowering size and full information is provided. They can be grown nationwide.

Bulbs for Summer Flowering

Calla Lilies

hiPPeastrUm x sPrekelia - reD fire 
A very rare cross between two amazing plants - 
Hippeastrum and Sprekelia. It combines all of the merits of 
both parents giving large, deep-red blooms every spring. 
It has broad overlapping petals of Hippeastrum combined 
with the floral shape and short stout stems of Sprekelia. 
Excellent, reliable, hardy collector’s plant. H 40-50cm
S730: 1-$14.00  3-$40.50

hymenocallis sUlPher QUeen 
Back for an encore performance. Elegant, soft yellow 
blooms with a green striped throat above strappy leaves. 
Wonderful citrus-like fragrance. The petals of the flowers 
arch back giving a unique shape. Plant in a sheltered site 
in full sun.  Planting in groups will give the best effect. H 
50cm  S731: 1-$6.50   3-$18.00

hymenocallis aDvance 
Beautifully scented, 10-12cm cupped, white flowers are 
highlighted by light yellow throats and spidery petals. They 
appear in early summer. Very easy to grow in slightly moist 
soil.  Sun-part shade. Half hardy. H 60-80cm. 
S732: 1-$6.00   3-$16.50

Gloriosa rothschilDsiana - climBinG lily 
The upward-flaring flowers of this sub-tropical vine are an 
incredible combination of scarlet red and banana yellow. 
A most delicate and beautiful climber that thrives in sun 
or filtered shade. Makes a stunning,  exotic house plant in 
cooler area. Easy. H 2m  S733: 1-$7.50   3-$21.00

tUBerose - the Pearl 
This lightly scented ‘wedding’ flower is always really 
popular. The tall spikes are laden with double, waxy 
pearl-white flowers that grace the garden from summer to 
autumn. Excellent cut flower. H 90cm. 
S734: 3-$13.50  6-$24.00

crinUm - cintho alPha 
Create a buzz with this must-have, unique lily. The funnel-
shaped flowers are white with an interesting wine coloured 
stripe down the centre. The fragrant flowers are 7-10cm 
long and are borne on leafless stalks above a mound of 
arching, strappy leaves. In colder climates these can be 
planted in containers and put in a sheltered area over 
winter. H 50-60cm  S735: 1-$17.00  3-$48.00

crinUm PoWelli alBa 
A white-flowered form of the typically pink Cape Lily. 
Fragrant, funnel shaped, white flowers appear on strong 
stalks from late summer to autumn. Cape lilies grow in a 
mound of arching strappy leaves. Flowers best in full sun. 
Rare and hard to find. Hardy. H 60-80cm 
S736: 1-$17.00  3-$48.00

Pleione - GroUnD orchiD 
A mass of colour is produced each spring from these little 
orchids. Exquisite, large flowers that are almost as big as 
the plant. Very spectacular, easy to grow and multiply 
quickly. Half hardy, good for borders or pots. Sun. H 10 cm.  
S737: 3-$12.75  6 - $22.50

callas - mixeD 
Add an exotic touch of colour to flower borders and pots. 
The upright, trumpet-shaped blooms are displayed 
dramatically on sturdy stems. Bright green foliage is 
often spotted with white flecks, adding extra interest to 
arrangements. Excellent cut flowers, lasting up to 2 weeks. 
H 60-70cm  S738: 3- $12.00  5-$18.75

calla lily - schWarzWalDer Pvr 
Midnight black, velvety flowers infused with deep red. 
Planted now each bulb will produce luxurious, trumpet 
shaped flowers this summer and every year thereafter. 
Black Callas are a rare prize for garden lovers. H 60cm
S739: 3 - $17.25  5 - $27.50

calla lily  - hot salmon Pvr 
Gorgeous creamy-pink coloured Calla with a rosy-salmon 
blush overlay, deep red throat and wisps of yellow on their 
outer bases. Fabulous cut flowers.  H 60cm 
S740: 3 - $17.25  5 - $27.50

calla lily  - Pot of GolD 
A sensational little Calla! It offers more blooms than any 
other yellow Calla. Pure gold, they grow on compact stems 
with attractive mottled leaves.  An easy pot plant or for 
light shade gardens. H 50cm 
S741: 3 - $16.50  5 - $25.00
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These bare rooted perennials are ready for planting straight into the ground 
and have the advantage in that they establish themselves very quickly

Bare Rooted 
Perennials

oriental lily - tiBer 
Glowing pink petals with white centres freckled with darker spots. Edges are 
ruffled and edged in white. Lovely fragrance. H 1m  S823: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00

oriental lily - viviana 
The enticing fragrance and beauty of this lily never fails to stop passers-by in 
their tracks. Vibrant red/lilac flowers have slightly pointed petals and green 
throats.   H 1m  S824: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00

oriental lily - conca D’or 
Magnificent, giant rippled lemon-yellow blooms. When fully opened the 
flowers can measure up to 25cm across. This spectacular lily grows over 2 m and 
has a spicy fragrance. An absolute ‘must-have’. One of our favourite lilies.  
S825: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00

JaPanese iris - mixeD
Large and spectacular, broad flowers in a 

variety of colours from our grower. Tall stems 
with attractive strappy foliage. Good for bog 

gardens, but also perform well in rich soil 
in part shade. Flowers in spring and early 

summer Hardy. H 80 -100cm.  
S830: 3-$18.00   6-$30.00   

siBerica iris - mixeD 
Beardless flowers appear in early summer over 
grassy clumps of leaves.  One of the most easily 
grown Iris that like a moist  but not soggy site.  
Grower’s mix in a variety of colours. Sun/part 
shade. Hardy. H 30-40cm.
S831: 3-$18.00   6-$30.00

hemerocallis - 
Daylily Pink lavenDer aPPeal  
Pink with a lavender blush,  trumpet-shaped 
flowers. The smooth colour is accented by 
purple veins and a chartreuse throat. Large 
flowers all summer with grassy leaves that 
remain green throughout the season.  
H 40-50cm S832: 1-$6.00  3-17.25   5-$27.50

hemerocallis - Daylily Baltimore orion
A bold, velvety red Daylily with a hint of 
yellow in the throat. Easy, disease and drought 
resistant, flowering all summer. H 60-70cm.  
S833: 1-$6.00  3-17.25   5-$27.50

hemerocallis - Daylily arnies PriDe
Gorgeous deep wine to mauve with a yellow 
throat. Blossoms are rich with colour, inviting a 
closer inspection.   H 90cm
S834: 1-$6.00  3-17.25   5-$27.50

Oriental Lilies SPECIAL:  Last chance . . .  to fill your summer garden to 
overflowing with these fabulous lilies – all at super low prices!
Available only until 14 September whilst stocks last.

oriental lily - sanna
Large, delicate, soft pink flowers with a smattering of red speckles 
and a white star in the centre.  Lovely pink buds. Superb fragrance. 

H 1m S820: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00

oriental lily – constanta
Grace your garden next summer with magnificent display of pure white blooms.  
They have strong stems with dark green leaves. The scent is divine and of course 
they are perfect for picking. H 1m  S821: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00

oriental lily - Willeke alBerti 
A combination of cool, luminous pink and icy white flowers with a delicious 
fragrance! H 1m  S822: 3-$12.00  6-$21.00
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Alstroemeria 
Inticancha  

alstroemeria - inticancha maya  Pvr            
Gorgeous red and white flowers on compact mound. H30cm. 6cm pot
S960: 1-$14.00  3-$36.00

alstroemeria - inticancha PUrPle  Pvr              
Always a popular colour, these purple blooms are perfect for the patio or garden. 
H30cm. 6cm pot  S961: 1-$14.00  3-$36.00

alstroemeria - inticancha navayo  Pvr           
Lavender blooms offering flowers from Spring until Autumn. Strong heat 
tolerance. H30cm. 6cm pot  S962: 1-$14.00  3-$36.00

thyme - BressinGham Pink 
Bright pink summer flowers and fragrant grey-green, hairy foliage. Ideal for a 
sunny crevice, rock gardens, herb gardens, borders or containers.  Try it between 
paving stones where it will release a lovely scent when trodden on. H10cm x 
W60cm. 7cm pot  S970: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

heliPterUm anthemoiDes - PaPer cascaDe 
Wine-red buds open to papery white, double flowers from early spring. Flowers 
are excellent dried for indoor floral displays. Likes the sun and is ideal for 
rockeries, creeping over walls or in pots. H30cm x W60cm. 5cm pot
S971: 1-$6.00  3-17.25   5-$27.50

helianthemUm - Ben vane 
An abundance of terracotta-red flowers with darker centres & prominent golden 
stamens in summer.  A popular spreading plant excellent for rockeries. Can 
tolerate poor soils. Full Sun. H30cm x W90cm. 9cm pot 
S972: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00

DianthUs - class act 
A beautiful double, deep rich red flowers in 
summer. Very fragrant with narrow grey-green 
leaves. Plant in a hot, sunny, well drained 
position. H40cm. 7cm pot
S965: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

DianthUs - freckly flake 
Fragrant, double red flowers splashed with 
white . Flowers from late winter to summer. 
Strong stems make it ideal for cut flowers. Bred 
by Dr Keith Hammett for its excellent garden 
performance. H 40cm. 7cm pot
S966: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

DianthUs – moJo
Double crimson-pink flowers with beautiful 
perfume. Also bred by Dr Keith Hammett . 
It flowers from late winter to summer with 
strong stems and compact grey foliage. Ideal 
for cut flowers. H 40cm. 7cm pot
S967: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

DianthUs - WinDsor 
Double red & white flowers from spring to 
summer. It has a spicy fragrance and narrow 
grey-green leaves. A hardy plant that likes a 
sunny, well drained position. Deadhead to 
stimulate fresh flowering.  H40cm. 7cm pot
S968: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

DianthUs - canDy 
Double pinky-white flowers brightly splashed 
with raspberry red. Fragrant flowers that are 
excellent for picking.  Fine grey foliage on 
plants suited for sunny, well drained garden. H 
40cm. 7cm pot 
S969: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

Ground Cover

Dianthus

The best,  non-invasive, ultra dwarf flowering Peruvian Lily in the world. 
Blooms are larger with more intense colours.   
While expensive they are easily the best, offering eight months of blooms for the vase. 
Limited stock so order early. 
One more variety Alstroemeria – Inticancha Hope is also available on our website.   

FIRST NZ 
RELEASE



arctotis – loUise
Bright pink flowers with an exceptionally 
long flowering period from spring through 
to autumn.  Give it a sunny spot in either 
poor or rich soil - it just doesn’t mind! Forms 
a mounded clump. Trim to keep robust and 
compact. Shelter from hard frosts. H 30cm  
9cm pot
S1045: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

Brachyscome mUltifiDa - Break-o-Day
Brilliant mauve daisy like flowers with bright 
yellow centres most of the year. This hardy low 
perennial grows well in full sun to part shade, 
in a moist well drained soil. H30cm. 5cm pot
S1047: 1-$5.00  3-$14.25   5-$22.50 

GaUra - Ballerina BlUsh 
Compact, well-branched plants bloom 
continuously, producing colourful blush-pink 
flowers contrasting nicely over dark foliage. 
Compact, airy, upright plants. Well suited to 
borders and a good choice for containers. Sun. 
Half-hardy. H 30-40cm. 9cm pot
S1048: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

morisia monanthos 
Low growing alpine with rosettes of glossy 
green leaves covered in bright yellow flowers 
spring to summer. Full sun, ideal for a rockery, 
border or pot. Hardy. H 15cm. 9cm pot
S1049: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

armeria - morninG star 
Deep rose-pink pompon flowers for many 
weeks from late spring. Plants form low 
cushions of grassy green leaves. Trim off the 
spent flowers to encourage repeat blooming. 
Good rock garden or edging plant. H15cm. 
9cm pot 
S1050: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

GeraniUm - rozanne Pvr 
This is the most consistent geranium and 
leagues better than older garden forms. It is a 
beauty, staying compact and producing flushes 
of vivid mauve-blue flowers - a true repeat 
bloomer from early summer.  It is easy to grow 
with flowers that emerge through the vigorous 
and lush foliage. H40cm. 5cm pot
S1040: 1-$7.00  3-$20.25  5-$32.50 

aGeratUm - reD sea 
Almost spherical heads of fluffy flowers in 
the most wonderful colour shades. They open 
bright red and darken to purple-red upon 
aging. One of the first red perennial ageratums 
on the market. Superb plants good for borders 
as well fine and lovely cut flowers. H60cm. 
7cm pot
S1041: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

coreoPsis - moonBeam 
This is a plant that belongs in every garden! 
It is hard to think of anything more versatile, 
reliable and easier to grow. Not only are 
these gorgeous soft yellow, daisy-like flowers 
produced in huge quantities, but they also 
form in succession all through the summer. 
H40-50cm. 7cm pot
S1042: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

Jasione laevis - BlUe liGhts 
A compact, tufted plant with a rosette of 
narrow leaves and fluffy, bright-blue flowers 
clustered together in round heads on top of 
narrow stems in summer. Nice in the rock 
garden or front of the border in well draining 
soil.  Nice for cutting too.  H40cm. 7cm pot
S1043: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

GaillarDia - GoBlin 
Sunny yellow serrated tips surround 
orange-red petals to give it a ruffled 
appearance. Compact low mounds with bold, 
long-blooming flowers. Very drought resistant. 
Pairs nicely with Jasione Blue Lights. Easy and 
carefree. H 30cm. 5cm pot
S1044: 1-$5.00  3-14.25   5-$22.50 

Small PErennials

The colourful long-lived perennials will increase every year and slowly fill 
the entire area.  In the meantime the wildflowers will provide excellent 
ground cover to save weeding as well as giving soft, natural colour. They 
will seed down and come back each year as well to provide many years 
of beauty and enjoyment.  You will need about 1 square metre, but this 
can vary – just add more wildflowers for a larger area.   The effect will be 
bolder colour at the back drifting to pastels in the front.  Just gorgeous!   
Planting details included in each pack.

My Picture Patch

   BACK    MIDDLE    FRONT

Here’s a collection of easy to grow perennial plants & 
wildflowers  seeds to plant in a sunny border. 

10

Back: Penstemon King George plant plus Papaver – Shirley Poppies seeds.
middle: Penstemon Stapleford Gem & Lupin Gallery White plants plus Annual 
Gypsophila seeds.
front: Gaura Ballerina Blush & Coreopsis Moonbeam plants plus Malcomia 
-Virginia Stock seeds.

S1060 -  Five plants & three seed packets all for $39.00
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kniPhofia caUlescens - reD hot Poker 
Beautiful silver-blue foliage makes this variety a real stand 
out. Stunning flower cones are a blend of a rich terracotta 
and bright yellow and held high in summer. The foliage 
is so good it’s worth growing for that alone. Loves a hot 
sunny area.  H1 m Hardy  5cm pot 
S1181: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

GloBe artichoke 
Large architectural plants that make big clumps of arching, 
jagged silvery leaves. They make good structural plants 
as well as having edible flowers, making them one of the 
most prized garden vegetables. The plants are a perfect foil 
for summer flowers. Frost tender. H1.5m   9cm pot 
S1182: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

PaPaver orientale - BeaUty of livermere 
Sumptuous, large pillar-box red flowers in early summer. 
The silky tissue-paper petals of this tall, strong-stemmed 
poppy are splashed with black. Because they disappear in 
summer, place beside something that will get bushy later 
in the season, such as Dahlias. Hardy.  H1m 7cm pot
S1183: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

PaPaver orientale - royal WeDDinG 
Exquisite, crepe-papery, shimmering white petals with 
purple-black hearts in early summer. The foliage may die 
back in the hottest days of summer so plant with other 
summer flowers such as Dahlias.  H 1m. Hardy. 7cm pot.
S1184: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00 

Penstemon - kinG GeorGe v 
Large, bell-shaped bright red flowers with white throat 
streaked with red. A mass of colour all summer. Needs 
little attention other than deadheading to keep the flowers 
going. H 90 cm. 7cm pot 
S1185: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

Penstemon - staPleforD Gem 
A popular variety due to its beautiful, large lilac-purple 
flowers with white throats marked with purple. Continuous 
flowering from summer through to autumn. Plant in well-
drained soil in sun or part shade  Hardy.  H 45cm. 7cm pot
S1186: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

Penstemon - thorn 
A long-lived and massive blooming Penstemon. Vigorous 
plants with shining, deep green foliage and upright stems 
topped by bright white tubular flowers with faces painted 
in raspberry jam. Hardy. H75cm. 7cm pot 
S1187: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

loBelia carDinalis - QUeen victoria 
Turn up the heat with this stately, award winning plant.  
Tall spikes of scarlet red flowers are set off to perfection 
against deep bronze foliage. Flowers from late summer into 
autumn. It is ideal for sunny, moist borders and makes a 
lovely cut flower. H 75cm. 7cm pot 
S1188: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

lUPin Gallery - reD 
A fine strain of dwarf perennial Lupin, densely packed with delicate, 
pea-shaped, crimson-red flowers. Just love the intense colour! An incredible 
performer for summer gardens. Hardy. H60cm 7cm pot  
S1189: 1-$6.25  3 -$18.00  5-$28.75 

lUPin Gallery - White 
A clump forming smaller growing lupin producing large flower spikes in 
classy shades of white in summer. Remove faded flowers to encourage repeat 
flowering. Plant in a sunny position in free-draining soil. H60 cm. 7cm pot
S1190: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

lUPin Gallery - BlUe 
Lupins are much loved for their ability to produce massed spires of flowers 
throughout the summer. This smaller growing blue variety will give a colourful, 
vertical accent in a sunny border. Hardy . H60cm. 7cm pot. 
S1191: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

PErennials for Sun



Hanging Baskets

myosotiDiUm - chatham islanD forGet me not 
Lush, shiny and bold heart-shaped foliage. Beautiful heads of deep blue flowers 
late October to November. Prefers cooler climates. H 50cm. 7cm pot
S1250: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

helleBore - yvonnes mix 
Winter rose. Crisp fresh foliage with gorgeous white, plum, purple, plain & 
spotted flowers. Good for shady areas. Bulk up with these smaller sized plants in 
7cm pots. H 40cm. 7cm pot S1251: 3-$13.50  5-$21.00

PrimUla veris - sUnset shaDes 
This brassy and fragrant primrose has nodding blooms in the colours of sunset-
-golden yellow aging to orange and red shades. Flowers are held high for easy 
viewing. Part shade, not too dry. H 15-20 cm. 9cm pot
S1252: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

viola - maGGie mott 
These bright blue flowers have a delicious mild fragrance and will flower most 
of the year in mild climates. An older, tried & true, evergreen, perennial variety. 
Hardy. 9cm pot  S1253: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

aQUileGia - BlackcUrrant ice 
Unusual deep plum-purple petals and soft-yellow trumpet centres over a low 
mound of ferny blue-green foliage. Sure to make a cute addition to the front of a 
shady border. H20 cm. 9cm pot S1254: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

asPleniUm BUlBiferUm - hen anD chicken fern 
Beautiful as well as very useful this native fern makes a striking cover plant for 
shady situations. The arching fronds are a lush dark, glossy green and can be 
eaten, tasting a little like asparagus. Frost tender.  H 90cm. 5cm pot
S1255: 1-$5.00  3-$14.25   5-$22.50 

corDyline - BUrGUnDy 
A striking selection for making a statement in the modern garden or in a 
planter on the deck. Has a tight, clump forming habit with gracefully weeping 
burgundy foliage. Fast growing. H 1m. 5cm pot 
S1264: 1-$7.00  3-$20.25  5-$32.50 

aGaPanthUs - Pavlova Pvr 
A new dwarf form to sweeten up the border. White sterile flowers are held on 
sturdy stems Spring - Summer. Eco friendly - will not seed down everywhere. 
Hardy. H 35cm. 5cm pot. S1265: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

Shady Perennials

Wire hanGinG Basket 
With  liner 30cm
A stylish hanging 

basket for cascading 
begonias or trailing 

plants such as 
Gypsophilia, Abutilon.  Can 

also sit on a flat surface 
S1263: 1 - $9.00  3 - $25.50

aBUtilon - honeycomB
Two-toned yellow and red bell-shaped 
blooms hang like glowing lanterns from 
slender branches. Has a low growing, 
mounding habit but can also be trained 
up a support. Also a pretty addition in the 
perennial border. H45cm. 9cm pot  S1261: 
1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75

BacoPa - Great Pink croWn Pvr
In Spring hundreds of pale pink flowers with purple crowns in the centre smother the plant. 

Flowers are larger than older varieties. The semi-trailing habit makes this an ideal plant to spill 
out of baskets or containers. Fast growing. H15cm. 9cm pot   S1260: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00

GyPsoPhilia - festival Pink
Tiny, soft-pink flowers are borne in 
profusion to make a large and classy cloud 
of colour and the perfect accompaniment 
for many other perennials. Likes a sunny, 
well drained site. Exceptional cut flower. 
Hardy.  H 50cm.  9cm pot  
S1262: 1-$6.50  3-$18.75  5-$30.00

Landscape
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ixora coccinea - JUnGle flame 
A handsome, tender, exotic shrub with bright coloured, 
coral-red flower clusters most of the year. The glossy, 
evergreen, leathery foliage is also attractive. Useful in the 
border or as a pot specimen. Flowers in winter under cover 
here in Tauranga.  H 1-2m. 7cm pot
S1380: 1-$6.25  3- $18.00  5-$28.75 

hyDranGea macroPhylla - holstein 
Shapely mop-heads are pinky-salmon in neutral soil 
turning to a sky blue in acid soils. A strong grower with 
stately stems providing plenty to pick for the vase from 
mid-season until the first sign of frost. H1.2m. 7cm pot
S1381: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

hyDranGea macroPhylla - masJa 
A compact growing shrub that makes a big impact in even 
the smallest of gardens. Produces armfuls of ball-shaped 
vivid pink flowers on dark green, glossy leaves. Hardy and 
easy to grow. Stays compact and tidy making this a top 
choice for border or tub. H 1m. 7cm pot
S1382: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

lavenDer - Grosso 
Masses of highly scented violet flowers. The world’s most 
popular lavender, used for commercial oil production. Great 
for hedges and pots. Plant 30cm apart. H 1m.  5cm pot.
S1383: 1-$5.50  3-$15.75  5-$25.00 

metrosiDeros collina - tahiti 
Compact evergreen pohutukawa with silvery-
grey new growth which matures to grey green. 
Glowing puffs of scarlet flowers are scattered on 
the bush through much of the year. Mulch well 
and water in dry periods. An excellent tub plant. 
Hardy & coastal tolerant. H 1m.  5cm pot
S1384: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

rhoDoDenDron vireya - reD moUntain
Beautiful foliage and a great compact semi-
spreading habit. Plentiful rich, dark, ruby-red 
bell like flowers. Equally good in pots or grouped 
in the garden. Frost tender. H1m. 5cm pot
S1385: 1-$6.00  3-$17.25   5-$27.50 

miniatUre rose - mini reD 
With masses of miniature red flowers, this is 
a great small growing rose. Can be brought 
indoors or planted in the garden where they will 
pretty much look after themselves. H50cm. 7cm 
pot.  S1386: 1-$6.25  3 $18.00  5-$28.75

heBe alBicans 
A compact shrub with bluish-grey leaves that 
are almost overlapping, giving a very attractive 
appearance. White flowers with prominent 
purple stamens appear in mid-summer from 
pink buds. It will grow in sun or semi-shade, in 
well-drained soil.  Very hardy. H50cm. 5cm pot
S1387: 1-$5.50  3-$15.75  5-$25.00 

lithoDora - Grace WarD  
Creeping, dense ground cover with dark green foliage all year & 
amazing azure blue flowers in spring/early summer. Delightful 
tumbling down walls or banks. Sun. Hardy. H 15cm x W90cm. 
5cm pot. S1388: 1-$5.50  3-$15.75  5-$25.00 

trachelosPermUm - star Jasmine 
Glossy evergreen leaves covered in masses of sweet, spicy white 
flowers in summer. Small climber, effective when used to cover 
fences and pergolas. Will clamber up tree trunks or over supports 
with ease. 5cm pot. S1389: 1-$5.50  3-$15.75  5-$25.00

Pimelea - silver Ghost Pvr 
Attractive silvery foliage with a mass of fragrant, sparkling white 
flowers through late winter and early spring.  With a mounding 
habit to only 25cm high and a spread of up to 75cm, it has proven 
itself to be a top performer.  Good to cascade over walls or down 
the side of a pot. Very hardy. 7cm pot   S1390: 3-$13.50  5-$21.00

Flowering Shrubs Garden shrubs always guarantee impact in garden borders. 
They are undemanding and in time will provide permanence to the landscape. 
These are small plants in 5 or 7cm pots meaning less transplanting shock and, 
of course, less cost.  They will catch up to larger grades in no time at all.

GroW taBs 
Worth their weight in gold! Pop 1 or 
2 tablets around your plants when 
planting. Chlorine free. Keep out of 
reach of children and pets. 
NPK17.5-17.5-10 (9)  Large 10gm 
tablets. 
S1391: 25-$6.00  100-$22.00  200-$38.00

BUlB fooD 
Bulbs will love this specially prepared 
fertiliser. It contains all the nutrients 
necessary for growing healthy bulbs.  
Allow 100 grams for 5-10 larger bulbs 
or 100gm for 15-20 smaller bulbs. Use 
at planting time and top-dress later. 
N5  P4  K5  plus trace elements.  
500 gram bag. 
S1392: 1 bag $3.75,  3 bags $10.00 



Many years ago my grandfather was painting his 
red hay barn and this pesky rooster kept hanging 
around his feet and getting in the way.  Next minute 

he trips up, paint goes flying everywhere and lands, you 
guessed it, all over the rooster.  Rooster scurries off squawking 
wildly and we laughed and laughed. Thereafter that rooster was 
called Rusty!

So in the spirit of our fathers and grandfathers, country 
living and home baked goodness, we present our own brand of 
respectful fine food conserves and condiments.  We have merged 
traditional values with modern flavours to bring you this range 
of gourmet delights.  Here we have our first releases – more 
will be coming in our Summer Catalogue.  None have artificial 
colours or flavours.
 
Go on, try them with a good old fashioned picnic, BBQ, Sunday 
lunch or, well just about anything.  
Discover why Rusty Rooster will make you smile!

Spicy Tomato 
and Smoked 

Chipotle Sauce
A chunky, tangy tomato sauce lightly 

spiked with smoky flavours and 
chipotle chilli.  The perfect condiment 

to barbeque meats, fish and chips, 
sausages or use as a tasty sauce for 

spaghetti bolognaise.  
250ml: S1405  1 - $12.50

Texan Moppin 
BBQ Sauce

A delicious BBQ sauce 
for adding flavour and 

moistness to meat.  Just mop 
it all over steak or sausages 

or use as a basting sauce 
for beef or poultry before 

roasting. Big flavours of 
maple and tamarind with a 

hint of smoke. Just love it!  
250ml: S1406  1 - $12.50

Beetroot & 
Horopito 

Pepper Pickle 
Chunks of beetroot with a

 nice spicy, pepper flavour from  
our native pepper tree.  

Use on sandwiches, salads, 
cold meats or cheese. 

Great with Shepherd’s Pie or Lancashire Hotpot.  190ml: S1400  1 - $10.00

Gourmet 
Gift Pack 

One
Spicy Tomato and 
Smoked Chipotle 

Sauce, Spicy Tamarillo 
Chutney & Beetroot 

& Horopito Pepper 
Pickle packed in 

Rusty Rooster’s own 
gift box.

 S1408  1 Box - $34.00

Gourmet 
Gift Pack 

Two
Moroccan Chilli & 

Lime Dressing and 
Spicy Coriander & 

Chilli Sauce packed in 
Rusty Rooster’s own 

gift box.
S1409 1 box - $27.00

Thai Plum 
Chutney

Ginger, coriander, chilli and 
star anise combine with 

Black Doris plums picked at 
their peak to create 

chutney magic! Serve with 
any meat, hot or cold.  (Gluten free)  

190ml : S1401  1- $10.00

Moroccan 
Chilli & Lime 

Dressing
Divine salad splash infused 

with coriander, chilli, lime & 
spices giving a real Middle 

Eastern flavour. Perfect 
dressing for salads and 

vegetables or toss through 
pasta, potatoes, seafood 

and poultry.  
250ml : S1403  1 - $12.50

Balsamic & 
Roast Garlic 
Salad Splash

This delicious combination 
of balsamic vinegar, red 

wine vinegar, garlic, honey 
and mustard, married 

with olive oil is great 
drizzled over poultry as a 

marinade prior to cooking, 
or splashing all over salad 

leaves.   
250ml : S1404  1 - $12.50

Spicy 
Coriander & 
Chilli Sauce

Fresh coriander and chilli 
blend with a medley of 

onions, peppers, garlic & 
ginger to create a divine 
taste sensation. Use as a 
dipping sauce for meats 

and fresh vegetable 
platters. Perfect with 

seafood.  (Gluten free)   
250ml : S1407  1 - $12.50

Spicy 
Tamarillo 

Chutney
A delicious combination 

of sweet and spicy 
flavours together with 

succulent NZ Tamarillos 
make this a fabulous 

condiment for cheese and 
crackers or as a tasty accompaniment to roast pork or turkey. 

Enjoy the great ‘zingy’ aftertaste!   190ml : S1402  1 - $10.00
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Rooster
Here we have our first releases 
more will be coming 
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ONLINE: 
For SUPERFAST service shop 
online @ our secure website:
www.gardenpost.co.nz
Email: enquiries@gardenpost.co.nz
 
TELEPHONE: 07 928 4515 
Local calls and general enquiries

FREEPHONE: 0800 752 686
Orders 
8am to 4.30pm Mon-Fri.

FAX: 07 928 4518
24 hours a day

POST: 
GardenPost. Private Bag 12050, 
Tauranga 3143

Save on freight,  
collect your order from:
GardenPost:  
155 First Avenue West Tauranga
Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
We will phone you when it is ready

FREE GIFT
with orders over $40

Terms of trade 
No minimum order size required. Pay-
ment to accompany order.
Payment by cheque or credit card.  
Cheques will be presented on receipt of 
order.  Credit cards will be charged the 
day your order is despatched   (Visa or 
mastercard only) A tax invoice will be 
issued

Refunds & Substitutes
For amounts under $7 we will substitute 
with a similar product of the same or 
greater value. $7-$25 a credit voucher 
will be issued unless other advised. Over 
$25 a cheque refund will be made.

Guarantee 
All orders will be 

dispatched in perfect 
condition. However, 

should you be dissatisfied, 
please return your order 

within 14 days and we will 
gladly refund you in full

Delivery is Door to Door by 
Courier-Post or your rural mail 
contractor. Please allow up to 10 
working days at peak season times 
for delivery.

Ordering . . .

Shop online 

24 hours a day 
@ our secure website:

www.gardenpost.co.nz

Order Form
Please print clearly

Mr/Mrs/Ms
Postal Address (to send your catalogue to:)

Delivery Address (if different from above)

 
Any special instructions:

Phone:      Fax:
Email Address (for notification of online specials)

Method of payment (please tick)     Cheque (enclosed) Visa Mastercard 

Customer Number (or print NEW)

Card Number:

Expiry Date:    Signature:

Some items sell quickly so it is important to supply 
at least one alternative.
If an item is out of stock: Either substitute with: 

 An alternative to the same value

 More of what I have ordered

 Grow Tabs to the same value

 or substitute with the following:

	 CODE	 DESCRIPTION	 	 $	TOTALPRICENUMBER

Collect from office at 
155 First Avenue West, Tauranga

Sub Total $PLEASE NOTE: 

SPRING  2012 - Products available till early  November  2012 while stocks last

TOTAL

WE ARE HERE

YOUR PRIVACY IS RESPECTED. We have your name and address on file to send further catalogues. The Privacy Act 1993 
gives you the right to see or correct your personal information. Occasionally we make our customer list available to companies 
whose products or services we feel you may be interested in. If you would prefer not to receive mail from them please tick here.

www.gardenpost.co.nz

I have ordered over $40.00 and would like my FREE GIFT 

FREIGHT SPECIAL
Bulb & Seed only orders under 

$40.00
Nationwide courier 

$7.00
(does not apply to plants)

 North Island Courier $9.00

 South Island Courier $11.00

 Bulbs/Seeds under $40 Courier $7.00

 Seeds ONLY NZ Post $4.50

Hello everybody . . .
We are kicking of Spring this year with a larger 16 page catalogue 
giving lots more treasures to chose from.  As the days grow longer 
and warmer our gardens wake up - the promise of summer is just 
around the corner. So indulge in our gorgeous range and be ready 
to hit summer with a full blast of colour.
We are so excited to launch our brand new gourmet products –
Rusty Rooster.  These tie in beautifully with home, 
gardens and gifts.  So indulge yourself or treat a friend.   

DON’T FORGET: Seed orders from Wildflower World can  
be added to your GardenPost order.

Geoff & Liz and the Team @ GardenPost
We LOVE gardening!

PHOTOS ARE AN INDICATION ONLY
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